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ON THE ROCKS
OR1. Skipstone Estates Vineyards Experience
The estate experience is a private tour of the ranch in
Geyserville, followed by a seated tasting of Skipstone’s
acclaimed wines made by winemaker Philippe Melka.
Each wine is accompanied with small bites
prepared by Skipstone’s chefs to complement the wine.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● Private Estate tour & tasting for six people
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$450
$150
$25

Donated by: Skipstone Estate
______________________________________________________________________________________

OR2. Classic Cabernet Blends - 3 of Napa’s Top Wineries
This exceptional case of wine features reds
from three coveted wineries, each is an outstanding
example of California winemaking
at its best. Enjoy!
CASE INCLUDES:
● 2005 Peter Michael Les Pavots (4 bottles)
● 2005 Lewis Cellars Cuvee L (4 bottles)
● 2002 Dominus (4 bottles)

Peter Michaels Les Pavots: Typically two-thirds Cabernet Sauvignon, with the remainder roughly equal parts Cabernet Franc
and Merlot, and a final soupçon of Petit Verdot. Enjoy this refined Cabernet blend with its signature blueberry notes, hint of
herbs de Provence and its wonderful expression of the full spectrum of red Bordeaux varietals.
Lewis Cellars Cuvee L: There were only 150 cases of the 2005 Cuvée L produced. This is the crème de la crème of Cabernet
from the Lewis estate, bottled from their best lots for a wine with even greater intensity, depth and complexity than the
Reserve Cabernet.
Dominus: Structured, seamless and perfectly integrated, Dominus is an elegant wine that improves with age. Dominus Estate
continues the tradition of producing a wine that expresses the characteristics of the Napanook Vineyard terroir.

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$2,400
$750
$75

Donated by: Mindy & Jesse Rogers
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OR3. Wildhurst Vineyards – Mixed Case Reds
The Wildhurst name evokes the spreading California native oaks that
dot the vineyard acreage, and the zest for nature and simple living that
characterize this lovely rural area in Lake County. In this spirit, Wildhurst
makes direct, hand-crafted wines from a winemaker's passion and a
farmer's love of his land.
CASE INCLUDES:
● 4 bottles 2016 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon:
Aged in 25% new French oak, the result is smooth and very varietal. Hints of dark cherries and berries arise on the nose
followed by ever so slight aromas of chocolate and black pepper. As with most of winemaker Stephen’s reds the acidity on this
wine is crisp and stays in the forefront keeping the breadth of the wine sharp and not flabby. The aromas, acids, and alcohol
are all in perfect balance. This wine can be enjoyed on its own, consumed with your favorite red meat, or even paired with
your favorite cigar.

● 4 bottles 2014 Home Ranch Zinfandel:
Continuing a long tradition of BIG jammy Zinfandels crafted from the very first several rows of Zinfandel on the Holdenried
ranch, this 2014 Home Ranch Zin is incredible. The wine has been aged in various types of oak barrels including both new and
slightly used American and French oak. A real palate pleaser, this wine starts with wonderful ripe fruit aromas and a peppery
zing to be followed by layers and layers of lush fruit, soft tannins, and spiciness.

● 4 bottles 2014 Home Ranch Merlot:
The base of this wine was made from a special section in the vineyard that in 2014 produced grapes of exceptional quality.
With a bit of a wild fermented 2015 Merlot from the same spot in the vineyard blended back to it, this wine definitely earns
our “Home Ranch”distinction! Certain to please both Merlot lovers and others, this incredibly complex wine really delivers.
The powerful nose ripe with aromas of red fruits and berries leads the way for the taste explosion of fruit, tannin, and oak that
seem to present themselves harmoniously. And the finish is superb: it goes and goes and goes.

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$376
$100
$25

Donated by: Wildhurst Vineyards

OR4. Cline Family Cellars VIP Tour and Tasting
VIP tour and tasting for four at beautiful Cline Family Cellars in Sonoma,
including a complimentary cheese plate and a 15% discount
on wine purchases that day.
Cline Family Cellars is a family-owned and
operated winery in Sonoma, California, built
on a passion for winemaking and rooted in
respect for the land. Their expansive, awardwinning portfolio of wines feature a range of
styles and offerings to appeal to the novice
and the enthusiast.

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$250
$75
$25

Donated by: Cline Family Cellars
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OR5. La Honda Winery - Tasting & Wine
Enjoy wine tasting at La Honda’s urban winery in the heart of the
Peninsula -- called “a best kept secret,” their unique and charming
atmosphere and delicious artisan wines make for a lovely afternoon.
Included is a bottle of their 2016 Red Table Wine from the Santa Cruz
Mountains, Exponent. Exponent is a cuvee from a variety of local
vineyards. Tasting Notes: Juicy blackberries, blueberries, and crumbled
honey graham cracker open up into linear fruit forward wine. Firm
tannins with an herbaceous element dance with red fruits on the palette.
A great match for any red pasta sauce or grilled meats.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● 1 bottle of 2016 Red Table Wine, Santa Cruz Mountains, Exponent Xy ($26?)
● Complimentary Wine Tasting for two ($20)
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$46
$10
$5

Donated by: La Honda Winery

ROCK AROUND
RA1. 7 Night Luxury Escape to Mexico!
Get away and enjoy an amazing 5 Star experience on the
beach in Mexico! Your choice of a one or two bedroom
suite at either the Nuevo Vallarta resort near Puerto
Vallarta, or the Riviera Maya near Playa del
Carmen/Cancun area. Both properties are beachfront and
offer luxury accommodations with incredible service
including a full time butler, amazing swimming pools,
beautiful landscaping and private decks with plunge pools.
Vidanta Riviera Maya is an experience like no other. Guests can explore
over 1000 acres of paradise, dotted with pristine pools and bordered by
magnificent beach. Enjoy more than 15 world-class bars and restaurants, a Jack
Nicklaus-designed golf course, lavish spa services, and fantastic entertainment,
including access to Riviera Maya’s resident Cirque du Soleil show—JOYÀ.
With exclusive admission to a secluded beach area and pool, Grand Luxxe
Riviera Maya is your private oasis in this lavish jungle paradise. Luxuriate in a
Jacuzzi overlooking the Caribbean Sea, touch true serenity in the waters of our
Mayan Sanctuary, or lounge on the deck of a private pool area just feet from the
beach.
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Vidanta Nuevo Vallarta offers the ultimate resort vacation. Carefully
cultivated to provide a high-end experience full of options, it features 40 plus
restaurants and lounges, three golf courses and a golf academy, a shopping
plaza, two indulgent spas, beautiful beaches, & countless pools.
With lavish accommodations built along the breathtaking bluffs of the
Ameca River, Grand Luxxe at Vidanta Nuevo Vallarta is a paragon of luxury
living. Swim in a rooftop oasis, luxuriate in a Jacuzzi overlooking the Bay of
Banderas, or kick back next to a trio of pristine pools. Recipient of AAA 5
Diamond Award.

Auction Package Includes:
·
7 night stay at either the Riviera Maya or the Nuevo
Vallarta Grand Luxxe hotels
·
4 rounds of golf
·
Airport Transfers
·
Two for one massage
·
Full time butler
·
Sleeps up to 12 depending on property and room type chosen
Value: Up to $20,230 depending on room type chosen
Opening Bid: $3,500
Bid Increase Increments: $250
Donated by: Rosalind Cope Memorial Fund for Special Education

RA2. Clearlake Lakefront Vacation Home
Just a few hours North of San Francisco, enjoy 3 nights away
and bring up to 10 friends or family members to this 3
bedroom, 3 bath lakefront vacation home with dock. You’ll
find more than 100 miles of shoreline ringing this watersport
mecca—the largest natural freshwater lake wholly within
California. Boat marinas abound, many offering rental
watercraft of every sort, including manpowered kayaks, as well
as fishing gear.
Explore a burgeoning wine scene, local breweries and
Anderson Marsh State Park, and cool off with a summery
splash in the lake before you relax on the deck with your
favorite beverage.
Value:

$1,200

Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$400
$50

Donated by: Steve & Debbie Furner
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RA3. Weekend Mountain Getaway
in South Lake Tahoe
This cozy cabin is perfect for a small family or two couples.
Completely remodeled and has everything you need for
a luxurious stay. Grab a glass of wine and cozy up to the
gas fireplace. Home has 3 queen beds and a Jacuzzi bathtub
inside, as well as hot tub outside. Includes two nights stay,
4 Person occupancy, excluding holidays.

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$500.
$200.
$50.

Donated by: Lisa Allen Brennan

RA4. Explore our Majestic National Parks - Pass & Gift Basket
Our National Park System is a true treasure. From the Grand Canyon to Old
Faithful, national parks are home to the most stunning landscapes in the
country. The Redwood National Park in California has the tallest trees on
Earth, and over 2,000 natural stone arches live at Arches National Park in
Utah.
This basket includes an annual park pass so you can explore as many parks
as you like the coming year. A parks passport book will help you plan and
commemorate your visits. Also included is a gift card to Sports Basement
to embellish your outdoor gear, and a National Parks Trivia
game so you can brush up on your park knowledge!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● 1 National Parks Annual Pass (good through October
2020) ($80)
● $25 Gift Certificate for Sports Basement
● National Park Adventure Guide ($25)
● National Parks Trivia ($20)
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$150
$50
$25

Donated by: Sports Basement; Friends of CHC
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RA5. Are You the Next “Iron Chef”? Cooking class, chef’s knife and
dinner!
Whether you want to hone your knife skills or learn a new recipte, there is something for everyone
at one of Draeger’s renowne cooking classes. Bring a friend or family member for a fun culinary
experience!
Included in this package is a gift certificate for the historic Iron Gate restaurant in Belmont. Dating
back to the 1950’s, The Iron Gate is one of the Peninsula’s oldest fine dining establishments, serving
fine French Continental Cuisine.
The winner of this package will also receive a Shun Cutlery Santoku Chef’s knife. Incredibly sharp
edges and unmatched aesthetics set Shun knives apart from every other kitchen knife on
the market today. Combining the benefits of a chef's knife and cleaver, this hollow-ground
santoku is indispensable for chopping, slicing and dicing.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● Public cooking class for 2 at Draegers
● $200 Iron Gate Restaurant gift certificate
● Shun Cutlery Classic 8.5” Santoku Chef’s knife
● Epicurean wood fiber cutting board
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$570
$150
$25

Donated by: The Iron Gate; Draegers; CHC

RA6. Bon Appetit! Private Wine Paired Dinner for 8
You and your friends will enjoy afour course, wine paired dinner for eight in Melons’ private
tasting room in South San Francisco,
prepared by Executive Chef Stephen Silva!
Melons -- providing the evening’s cuisine at Rocktoberfest this year -- is known for their
innovation and the excellence of their globally-inspired cuisine. They are culinary visionaries
that put an emphasis on local, seasonal and organic ingredients.
An award-winning catering company on the preferred lists of countless venues across the Bay Area, notable clients include
Charles Schwab, UC Berkeley, Versace, Sun Microsystems, the San Francisco Symphony and the Oakland Raiders, among many
others. Treat yourself and family and friends to this delightful evening!

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$1,000.
$300
$50

Donated by: Melons Catering & Events
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ROCK n ROLL
RR1. Let’s go Giants! San Francisco Giants
Luxury Box with Food and Drinks
Make your next special event or celebration a championship-worthy
occasion in a San Francisco Giants luxury suite! Up to 12 people
will enjoy watching the Giants take on their opponent in lavish
accommodations right behind home plate during one 2020 season
home game, and a food and beverage credit will allow you to sample
the finest ballgame fare that AT&T Park has to offer!
Have a ball…and GO GIANTS!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● 12 Suite Tickets
● 2 Parking passes
● Basic Catering package (value $800)
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$4,000
$1,500
$250

Donated by: DPR Construction

RR2. Shark Tank! 4 Club Level Tickets
to a San Jose Sharks Game
2019-2020 Season
Enjoy the game with four (4) of the best seats in the tank -Club level (Section 102, Row 11). The Sharks are
hungry and ready to take a bite out of whomever
gets in their way! LET'S GO SHARKS!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● 4 club level tickets
● 1 Parking Pass
● $15 food and beverage credit with each ticket
Value:
$850.00
Opening Bid:
$300.00
Bid Increase Increments:
$50.00
Donated by: DPR Construction
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RR3. Get Ready for Some Football!
Four Club seats Sunday December 15th
SF 49ers vs. The Atlanta Falcons
Grab your gear and get ready to cheer on the red hot 49ers!
You and three friends will sit in DPR’s Club Level Seats
(Section 114, Row 22) at beautiful Levi’s Stadium.
No need to worry about rushing to the game to find parking -we have a parking pass for you. Go Niners!

Value
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$
$
$

1,620.
500
50

Donated by: DPR Construction

RR4. Go Giants! San Francisco Giants Club Seats & Parking Pass
Enjoy the game in these Club Level seats at beautiful
Oracle Park. You will enjoy a fantastic view from seats
between 3rd base and home plate for a game in the 2020 home season!

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● 4 Club Level Tickets
● 1 Parking Pass
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$400.
$125
$25

Donated by: DPR Construction

RR5. Party at Lucky Strike, SF
This package is right up your alley if you like to bowl

!

Comprised of sleek modern lane design, lounge seating, and upscale
atmosphere, Lucky Strike has become the founding father of
boutique bowling. Enjoy a fun night at the lanes with friends!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
●
●
●

One bowling lane and shoes for up to 8
Two hours of bowling
Snacks for 8 people

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$350
$95
$25

Donated by: Lucky Strike Entertainment
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RR6. Bid on Tonight’s Band Notorious - for your next party!
Notorious - our featured band this year – wants to
play your next event! Whether a special birthday,
graduation, school fundraiser, or other occasion,
look no further -- your entertainment needs will be
covered! Aside from being extremely talented
musicians, this band knows how to put on a really
fun show. They always bring it with high energy that
gets the crowd dancing and singing.

PARAMETERS:
● Mutually agreeable, non-holiday, Sunday-Thursday event

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$8,000
$4,000
$250

Donated by: Jay Siegan Presents and Notorious

RR7. Nascar! 2 tickets for Cup Series Qualifying on Saturday June 13,
2020
See the grid get set for Sunday’s Toyota/Save
Mart 350 and see NASCAR’s up-and-coming
stars hit the track for the NASCAR Pro West
Series race on this day of qualifying Saturday
June 13th!
Kids 12 and under are admitted FREE all day,
so your two tickets will allow the family or you
and a friend a free day at Sonoma Raceway!
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$80
$25
$10

Donated by: Sonoma Raceway
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RR8. Two Pair of San Jose Sharks
tickets, plus parking! Sharks vs.
Flyers December 28, 2019
Get up close and personal in these amazing seats
when the San Jose Sharks take on the
Philadelphia Flyers Saturday December 28th at
the Tank! You’ll receive 2 tickets on the glass by
the goalie, and 2 tickets in row 3! Close out the
year in Teal rooting on the Sharks as they make
their bid for the next Stanley Cup!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● 2 Tickets - Section 106, Row 3, Seats 6 & 7
● 2 Tickets - Section 107, Row 1, Seats 9 & 10
● 1 Parking Pass
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$1,725
$550.
$50

Donated by: Stephen Silver

GLAM ROCK
GR1. Beauty & Bubbles
Master stylist, co-founder and creative director of the Hector Estrada Salon
in San Francisco, Hector Estrada will treat you and a friend to cuts, color,
champagne, snacks, and a set of his exclusive, botanically-based line of
styling products. All you need to do is choose your dream ‘do and who to
join you; Hector will take care of the rest.
Each guest will receive up to $400 in services as well as a set of Hector
Estrada styling products. Package also includes champagne, snacks and
salon décor. Appointment must be scheduled on a mutually agreed upon Monday and will take place at
Hector’s pop-up location, The Salon in Woodside.
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$1,200
$300
$50

Donated by: Hector Estrada Salon
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GR2. Get your bling on!
For effortless layering, look no further than the Adelia Y Necklace
in Rose Gold. One of Kendra Scott’s signature styles. To
compliment this beautiful necklace is a Rose Gold Bracelet with
Iridescent Drusy.
Drusy is the natural crystallization on a rock surface. A beautiful
pair of accessories for your night out!

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● Adelia Necklace in Rose Gold
● Elaina Bracelet in Rose Gold & Iridescent Drusy
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$135
$40
$20

Donated by: Kendra Scott Jewelry

GR3. Personalize & Creative Family Photo
Shoot with Schumacher Photography
Eric Schumacher was Voted BEST PHOTOGRAPHER by SF Weekly’s
Best of San Francisco.
His specialty is family photographs, elevated to the level of fine art.
Create contemporary, black and white, museum quality photographs
for your family and record this moment in time with your children.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● Creative Consultation to get to know one another and tailor
an inspiring session that is personal to your family.
● Weekday Photography Session at your home or meaningful
location.
● Presentation at Eric’s studio to personally review your images
and curate the perfect photographic collection for your
home.
● A Museum Quality, Black & White Photograph matted to
16x20 inches or a $500 print credit to be used towards a
larger photograph.

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$1,645
$375
$50

Donated by: Eric Schumacher / Schumacher Photography
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GR4. Solo Bambini Gift Card
Solo Bambini is an optical boutique dedicated to dispensing quality eyewear
to infants, children and petite adults by ABO Certified Opticians with a focus
on great customer service. They are experts in fitting small faces of all ages
and working with Special Needs Children - making custom modifications and
adjustments.
Though experts in fitting narrow and small faces, they are also known for
their calm demeanor and success in working with autistic children, children
with down syndrome and those with motor skill challenges. Visit their store
in Burlingame to redeem this $200 gift card, or shop online.

Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$200
$50
$20

Donated by: Solo Bambini

PET ROCK
PR1. Puparazzi Glam Squad
Pamper your pup with this package of services and gifts!
Chantal Ferrari grew up surrounded by animals on a farm in the English countryside. She discovered a
passion for photography and animals quickly became her favorite subjects. The winner receives a 2
hour photo shoot of your dog (or another animal -- horse, cat, etc.). 10 digital images of your choice
are included, suitable quality for printing up to 8” by 10”.
Dog Trainer Ashley Good has a Master of Science in Ethology (animal behavior) with a thesis specialty
in the human-canine bond. She has worked extensively as a dog trainer and runs her company Good Dog. You
will receive a 1:1 session with her tailored to individual goals.
Also included - a $125 Gift Certificate to Adobe Animal Hospital for use at their Los Altos or Los Gatos locations
for any vet or emergency services, or medications. The Los Gatos site features a full marketplace of pet products.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● Pet Photography Session
● $125 Gift Certificate for Adobe Animal Hospital
● $100 Gift Certificate For 1:1 Dog Training Session with Ashley Good
● $25 Gift Card to PetSmart
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments: $25

$735
$175

Donated by: Adobe Animal Hospital, Ashley Good, Chantal Ferrini Photography, CHC
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PR2. Wag and Wine!
Time to curl up with your favorite four legged friend and enjoy a glass of wine.
This basket is perfect for any dog lover. A little something for you and
something for your furry friend.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
● Wine Dogs Coffee Table Book
● Soft Dog Toys & Preppy Bag Holder
● Smith Story Cab Franc
Value:
Opening Bid:
Bid Increase Increments:

$125
$40
$20

Donated by: Barry & Rebecca Schnitt
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LIVE AUCTION
One very special package featured LIVE at Rocktoberfest
Kings + Queens - for the day - of Pritchard Hill!
Enjoy a weekend of wine and relaxation, including a day like no other of Napa Valley
indulgence on Pritchard Hill - you’ll receive private, exclusive visits at three of the most
sought after wineries in the valley: Brand Napa Valley, Continuum Estate & Nine Suns! Also
included: transportation for your day of tasting, and a delicious lunch!
The winner will also enjoy a two night stay at the incredible Bardessona Hotel and Spa
nestled in the heart of Yountville – a luxury spa resort experience unlike any other. Find
your quiet – your place of rest – where comfort and convenience come together in an
understated elegance. Natural tones and earthy elements make up your bold setting in
the heart of Napa Valley's wine country.
Package includes:
●
●
●

$2,000 Gift Certificate for Bardessona Hotel and Spa in Yountville
Private tastings for six people at each winery and lunch
Transportation for day of tasting (from hotel to wineries and back)

Value:
Opening Bid:
Increments:

$4,500
$ 1,250
$ 250

Donor: Brand Napa Valley, Continuum Estate, Nine Suns, Barry &
Rebecca Schnitt
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